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TECHNICAL PAPER
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This study performed a workplace evaluation of emission control using available air sampling filters and characterized the
emitted particles captured in filters. Characterized particles were contained in the exhaust gas released from carbon nanotube
(CNT) synthesis using chemical vapor deposition (CVD). Emitted nanoparticles were collected on grids to be analyzed using
transmission electron microscopy (TEM). CNT clusters in the exhaust gas were collected on filters for investigation. Three types
of filters, including Nalgene surfactant-free cellulose acetate (SFCA), Pall A/E glass fiber, and Whatman QMA quartz filters, were
evaluated as emission control measures, and particles deposited in the filters were characterized using scanning transmission
electron microscopy (STEM) to further understand the nature of particles emitted from this CNT production. STEM analysis for
collected particles on filters found that particles deposited on filter fibers had a similar morphology on all three filters, that is,
hydrophobic agglomerates forming circular beaded clusters on hydrophilic filter fibers on the collecting side of the filter. CNT
agglomerates were found trapped underneath the filter surface. The particle agglomerates consisted mostly of elemental carbon
regardless of the shapes. Most particles were trapped in filters and no particles were found in the exhaust downstream from A/E
and quartz filters, while a few nanometer-sized and submicrometer-sized individual particles and filament agglomerates were
found downstream from the SFCA filter. The number concentration of particles with diameters from 5 nm to 20 µm was measured
while collecting particles on grids at the exhaust piping. Total number concentration was reduced from an average of 88,500 to
700 particle/cm3 for the lowest found for all filters used. Overall, the quartz filter showed the most consistent and highest particle
reduction control, and exhaust particles containing nanotubes were successfully collected and trapped inside this filter.

Implications: As concern for the toxicity of engineered nanoparticles grows, there is a need to characterize emission from
carbon nanotube synthesis processes and to investigate methods to prevent their environmental release. At this time, the particles
emitted from synthesis were not well characterized when collected on filters, and limited information was available about filter
performance to such emission. This field study used readily available sampling filters to collect nanoparticles from the exhaust gas
of a carbon nanotube furnace. New agglomerates were found on filters from such emitted particles, and the performance of using
the filters studied was encouraging in terms of capturing emissions from carbon nanotube synthesis.

Introduction

A “nanoparticle” as referred in this paper is a particle with at
least one dimension less than 100 nm (Maynard and Kuempel,
2005); this definition applies to carbon nanotubes (CNTs),
which are less than 100 nm in diameter with lengths that can
be orders of magnitude longer than 100 nm. Emissions from
manufacturing nanomaterials using processes such as chemical

vapor deposition (CVD) are of concern since they may lead to
human and environmental exposure. In a previous publication
(Tsai et al., 2009), CNT filaments and carbon nanoparticles in
clusters were found among the particles in the exhaust from a
CVD furnace. Monodispersed CNTs generated in the labora-
tory with a controlled size have been evaluated for filtration
collection efficiency using a “medium performance glass fiber
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filter,” and fibrous CNTs longer than 300 nm were collected
with increased efficiency compared to spherical particles (Seto
et al., 2010). However, methods to control air emissions from
workplace carbon nanotube production have not been evalu-
ated in the published literature. Such emissions would contain
a mixture of aerosol by-products generated during synthesis
that will be different from the well-controlled CNTs products
being used in most studies. It is important to mitigate the
environmental and occupational health effects caused by nano-
particles in general and CNTs in particular due to the potential
adverse effects to humans (Shvedova et al., 2005; Shvedova
et al., 2008; Ma-Hock et al., 2009; Shvedova et al., 2008; Ma-
Hock et al., 2009). Of particular concern are studies that found
asbestos-like carcinogenic effects in mice (Ryman-Rasmussen
et al., 2009; Takagi et al., 2008; Poland et al., 2008; Takagi
et al., 2008; Poland et al., 2008) from multiwalled CNT
(MWCNT) exposure. Recently, the International Agency for
Research on Cancer (IARC) classified MWCNT type 7 as a 2B
suspect human carcinogen (Grosse et al., 2014). Since at least
some CNTs are likely to be carcinogenic, CNT emissions
during production processes must be better understood to the
forms of emitted particles and be controlled in order to prevent
and manage their release into the atmosphere.

Because asbestos-like carcinogenic effects have been found
associated with CNT exposure (Ryman-Rasmussen et al009;
Takagi et al., 2008; Poland et al., 2008) there is a significant
cancer risk, and the Occupational Safety and Health
Administration (OSHA) 8-hr time-weighted average permissible
exposure limit for worker exposure to asbestos is only 0.1 fibers/
cm3 (OSHA, 2006); if CNT exposures are to be kept to levels
anywhere near that required for asbestos, effective controls must
be utilized. An area of active research is the ability of currently
available filters to capture nanoparticles to manage the release.

In this project, aerosols emitted from a CVD furnace con-
taining nanometer- and micrometer-sized particles were ana-
lysed, and the use of sampling filters to collect emitted particles
as a control measure was examined to evaluate this control
performance and characterize emitted carbon nanotubes. Some
published studies have shown that some commercially avail-
able pollution control tools and respiratory protection filters
were sufficient for collecting nanoparticles (Rengasamy, Eimer,
and Shaffer, 2009; Tsai et al., 2012; Tsai et al., 2012).
Particularly, some studies showed the CNT deposition on
common aerosol filters for collecting aerosolized CNT pro-
ducts and found CNTs were collected through an interception
mechanism (Seto et al., 2010; Wang and Pui, 2013; Wang and
Otani, 2012). The high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters
have been found to provide close to 100% collection efficiency
in the nanoparticle size range (Rengasamy et al., 2008;
Golanski et al., 2009; Golanski, Guiot, and Tardif, 2008;
Golanski, Guiot, and Tardif, 2010). However, for the purpose
of characterizing captured particles, practical limitations in the
use of a HEPA filter for this process are such that collected
particles could not be further characterized using scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). Air sampling filters were appro-
priate for collecting CNT furnace exhausts in this study.

A previous study by the authors investigated particle concen-
tration, morphology, and composition of aerosols in the exhaust

from a CVD furnace, and found that significant emission of
carbon fibers, nanotubes, and iron oxide nanoparticles to the
environment was of concern (Tsai et al., 2009). A study by Tsai
et al. has investigated filtration efficiency while collecting silica
nanoparticles and found a range of collection efficiencies for
eight filters, including environmental fabric filters and particle
sampling filters, that is, quartz and fiberglass filters (Tsai et al.,
2012). A study by Ji et al. (2015) reported that the use of a fabric
filter system provided only 20% particle collection for TiO2 at a
particle diameter of 100 nm. Deposition of CNTs on glass fiber,
mixed cellulose ester, polycarbonate, and polyvinyl chloride
filters was studied by Smith and Bach (2015) using aerosolized
commercial CNTs products, and they concluded that methods to
enable the visualization of the number of particles and their
shapes, sizes, and states of agglomeration for deposited CNTs
are important and need to be accomplished. This current study
addresses the important and required analysis of those missing
elements just described. Since most furnace operations for CNT
production utilize high temperature, a 1975 study investigating
the loading characteristics of quartz fiber filters for nonvolatile
particles at high temperatures is relevant if the high-temperature
emissions will be collected (Lundgren and Gunderson, 1975).
Lundgren and Gunderson found increasing collection efficiency
for submicrometer particles with increasing temperature, and
they stated that the main problems encountered at elevated
temperatures were vaporization of volatile particles and mechan-
ical leakage of the filter holder (Lundgren and Gunderson,
1975). Glass-fiber filters were studied also in comparison to
quartz by Lundgren and Gunderson for environmental applica-
tion in 1976 (Lundgren and Gunderson, 1976). Both glass-fiber
and microquartz fiber filters were evaluated over temperatures
ranging from 20ºC to 540ºC (68ºF to 1004ºF), particle diameters
from 0.05 to 26 µm, and a range of gas velocities and particle
volatilities. They concluded for both filters that nonvolatile
particle penetration decreased with increasing temperature and
increasing filter loading, and the effect of elevated temperature
on particle collection characteristics was not a determining fac-
tor in application of high-efficiency filters. That indicates a
sustainable practical use for managing emission of furnace
operation.

The practical application of filters for CNT furnaces emit-
ting nanotubes and carbon fibers has yet to be studied. There is
still a lack of information about the characteristics of the
particles emitted and collected from CNT production. In this
study, nanoparticles emitted from a CVD furnace were char-
acterized using real-time instrumentation techniques and elec-
tron microscopy, while nanometer- and micrometer-sized
particles were collected on filters. Three types of filters were
chosen to study, including two air sampling filters, that is,
quartz and fiberglass (A/E) filters, since previous results
found greater than 92% collection efficiency of nanoparticles
at 2.3 m/min filtration velocity (Tsai et al., 2012). One filter
commonly used in laboratories for water filtration was chosen
for comparison. This filter was being used to filter the furnace
exhaust at the facility evaluated here. The practical use of these
filters was investigated particularly for collecting CNT, fila-
ments, and carbon nanoparticles, and the release of such parti-
cles was studied. This study aimed to evaluate (1) the
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characteristics of particles collected from the exhaust gas and
(2) the filter performance under typical use conditions.

Materials and Methods

Synthesis process

All experiments were performed in a common laboratory
CVD setup consisting of a fused silica cylindrical reactor
chamber 2.5 cm in diameter and 60 cm in length heated by
a clamshell furnace located in a laboratory constant velocity
fume hood (Kewaunee). Aerosol-assisted CVD was used to
generate MWCNTs at high yield (Xiang et al., 2007). In this
approach, both the catalyst and the carbon feedstock were
continuously introduced into the reaction zone during the
20-min CVD process by evaporating a solution of ferrocene
and cyclohexane at a feeding rate of 10 mL/hr from a heated
nozzle. The reaction temperature typically was 800ºC and a
gas stream of 500 sccm3/min Ar and 50 sccm3/min H2 was
used. The continuous introduction of catalyst and carbon
feedstock in the growth of MWCNTs creates high-density
films deposited on substrates and used for structural applica-
tions. The study was performed at two temperature condi-
tions, which formed differing numbers of fibrous or spherical
particles. The furnace was first operated at the normal tem-
perature of 800ºC, which produced more CNTs and fibrous
by-products in the exhaust. After the three filters were tested,
the furnace was operated at a higher temperature (925ºC),
which produced more spherical carbon particles and small
fiber filaments.

Particle measurement

Two instruments were operated simultaneously to record
airborne particle concentrations in the exhaust stream during
MWCNT production; particle concentration and size distribu-
tion were recorded every second. The concentrations of air-
borne individual and agglomerate nanoparticles for diameters
from 5.6 to 560 nm were measured using the Fast Mobility
Particle Sizer (FMPS) spectrometer (TSI, model 3091,
Shoreview, MN) operated at an airflow of 10 L/min, with 32
channels of resolution (16 channels per decade). The FMPS
performs particle size classification based on differential elec-
trical mobility classification. The concentrations of airborne
particles for diameters from 0.5 to 20 μm were measured
using the Aerodynamic Particle Sizer (APS) spectrometer
(TSI, model 3321, Shoreview, MN) operated at an airflow of
5 L/min in parallel with the measurements taken by FMPS. The
APS provides high-resolution, real-time aerodynamic measure-
ments of particle size. Normalized particle number concentra-
tions measured by the FMPS and APS were calculated in each
size channel based on the average concentration during each
measurement time period. Carbon-impregnated conductive sili-
con tubing (2 m) was connected to the air inlet of FMPS and
APS to reach the measurement locations. The total particle loss
in the 2-m conductive tubing was found to be ≤5% for particle
diameters >10 nm (Tsai, 2015). The measured particle

concentration was not adjusted for the line loss, due to the
comparison of relative data in this study so the losses could be
ignored.

Particle concentrations in the exhaust gas were measured in
the gas stream after passing through the filter under test and
compared to the gas stream without using a filter to determine
the reduction in particle concentration and the change in parti-
cle size distribution. The experimental setup is shown in
Figure 1. The measurements by FMPS (10 L/min) and APS
(5 L/min) were taken individually and the exhaust (2 L/min)
particle concentrations were calculated considering the ratio of
compensating room air flow to furnace exhaust flow after
subtracting the room air concentration, termed the adjusted
concentration.

Nanoparticle sampling method

Aerosol nanoparticles were collected on grids for trans-
mission electron microscopic (TEM) analysis to provide
information about particle morphology and elemental com-
position. This sampling method was targeted to capture
nanosized particles through Brownian motion when air-
streams pass through the grid-coated film surface. TEM
grids (SPI 400 mesh copper grid with a Formvar/carbon
film) were placed in line with the exhaust air tube (3 mm
ID); airstream flow direction is shown in Figure 1. The
tubing’s internal diameter is the same as the grid’s diameter,
the grid was inserted vertically in the tubing, and air flowed
through on both sides of grid surface. The upstream location
(grid at up, noted in Figure 1) was directly connected at the
exhaust outlet, and the downstream location (grid at down,
noted in Figure 1) was connected at the exhaust of the filter.
When the filter was not used, the grid was placed only at the
upstream location. Particle samples were taken simulta-
neously with concentration measurements for each synthesis
operation. The sampled particles on the grid were analyzed
to characterize emitted nanoparticles in the exhaust gas and
in the gas downstream from the filter.

Particle collection on filters

Three types of filters, including Nalgene surfactant-free
cellulose acetate (SFCA; 75 mm D, 0.2–0.45 μm pore size,
VWR, Radnor, PA), Pall A/E glass fiber (47 mm D, Mesa
Labs, Butler, NJ; called A/E), and Whatman QMA quartz
fiber (47 mm D, Mesa Labs, Butler, NJ; called quartz) filters

Figure 1. Illustration of experimental setup. Placements of TEM grids are
shown as small grid circles, which were upstream (grid at up) and downstream
(grid at down) of the filter. Exhaust airflow is 2 L/min; the airflow to particle
sizer is 10 (FMPS) L/min or 5 (APS) L/min.
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were used. The A/E and quartz filters were selected as being
representative of standard high-efficiency air filters widely
available on the market; these filters are designed and marketed
for aerosol sampling and filtration of small exhaust gas
streams, such as the CNT furnace exhaust in this study, and
are similar to the glass and quartz filters studied by Lundgren
and Gunderson (1975, 1976). The SFCA filter was tested for a
comparison to high-efficiency aerosol filters. Users of small
CVD furnaces such as the one evaluated here may be tempted
to employ filters such as the SFCA filter on the furnace exhaust
gas stream since they are commonly available in laboratories;
this was in fact the practice at the evaluated laboratory. A better
option would be, of course, to use a HEPA filter, but the
laboratory would have to purchase such a filter in a housing
of a proper size and integrate that housing into the furnace
exhaust system. The effort entailed in this may lead the labora-
tory to use a simpler filter that is already available in the
laboratory.

The A/E filter is described by its manufacturer as a binder-
free borosilicate glass-fiber filter that, according to the online
product description, is “recommended by EPA for high-volume
air sampling to collect atmospheric particles and aerosols.”
According to the manufacturer, the quartz filter is designed
for air sampling in high temperature, for high-acid environ-
ments, and for PM-10 testing. The A/E and quartz filters have
claimed collection efficiencies of >99.98% and >99.95%,
respectively, for a particle diameter of 0.3 μm (Pall
Corporation, 2011; Whatman GE Healthcare, 2011)

A stainless-steel filter holder (F1 closed face filter holder,
47 mm D, Mesa Labs, Butler, NJ) was installed at the exhaust
outlet approximately 15 cm from the flange of the reactor glass
tube. A single SFCA filter was used as a prefilter and inserted
at the exit of the synthesis glass tube in addition to using the
individual test filter. This double filter application was used to
prefilter out some large carbon particles being fed to the test
filters, and had no effect on the performance of measured test
filters. Filter performance was studied by characterizing depos-
ited particles, characterizing filter porosity, and comparing
particle concentrations measured in the exhaust gas.

Analysis of aerosol particles on filter

Sampled aerosol particles from the exhaust gas were charac-
terized using scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM),
TEM, and energy-dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). Particles col-
lected on grids were analyzed using TEM and particles on filters
were analyzed using STEM. STEM images of the filter samples
were collected using a field emission scanning electron micro-
scope (JSM-7401F, JEOL, Peabody, MA) operated at accelerating
voltages of 0.8–15 kV, and an FEI Nova DualBeam SEM/FIB
instrument, operated at 10 kV and 2.1 nA, was used to collect
SEM images and XEDS data. (The XEDS detector was an Oxford
XMAX and the analysis software is Oxford Aztec.) The STEM
by JSM-7401F images were obtained using a transmitted electron
detector attachment to the scanning electron microscope and with
the microscope operated at an accelerating voltage of 20 kV.
Elemental analysis was performed using an EDS attachment of
the STEM (EDAX) with primary electron beam excitation energy

of 10 kV. TEM images of the samples were taken using either a
Philips EM400 TEM (Philips, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) oper-
ated at 100kVor a Topcon 002B HRTEM (Topcon, Tokyo, Japan)
operated at 200 kV. For EDS analysis of particles collected on
TEM grids, a Thermo-Noran EDS system (Waltham, MA) having
a 40-mm2 SiLi detector and a Noran System Six X-ray Spectral
Acquisition System V2 was used to acquire EDS spectra from
particles excited by a nanosized (~10 nm) electron beam probe of
the TEM.

Analysis of filter material

Filter structure (pre- and posttest) and particle loading (postt-
est) were analyzed using SEM and EDS. Filter porosity was
analyzed using a Quantachrome PoreMaster 33 mercury intrusion
porosimeter. Porosity data were collected over a single intrusion/
extrusion cycle. Each filter sample was analyzed with 0.5-cm3

stem volumes in glass cells. The sample masses used were about
0.02 g each for fiberglass samples and ~0.03 g for quartz samples.
The contact angle and surface tension of the mercury were set to
the default values of 140° on intrusion and extrusion. Low-
pressure (pneumatic) data were taken from the minimum starting
pressure of ~1.4 kPa (0.2 lb/in2) up to 345 kPa (50 lb/in2). All
low-pressure data were corrected versus a low-pressure blank run
to minimize artifacts at the low starting pressures used. High-
pressure data were taken from 140 kPa (20 lb/in2) up to 230,000
kPa (33,000 lb/in2). Data sets were merged using Quantachrome
Poremaster for Windows 5.10, and the intrusion cycle data were
used for calculation of average (volume median) pore size and
pore size distribution in filter samples. The overall range of
analytical pressures employed for analyzing filters corresponded
to an overall pore size range of ~1.1 mm to ~6.5 nm.

Results and Discussion

Carbon nanotubes

The synthesis products, MWCNTs formed by low-tempera-
ture synthesis, were collected on a substrate placed in the
synthesis chamber tube (Figure 1); the substrate then was
analyzed to assess the growth of synthesized nanotubes.
These studied MWCNTs were horizontally aligned on the
substrate, and were analyzed using SEM. MWCNTs were in
a mixture of agglomerated and individual nanotube clusters, as
seen in Figures 2a and 2b. The formed nanotube products on
substrate were fibers with length of submicrometer or micro-
meter range and with diameter of nanometer range (Figure 2b).
Nanotubes products and by-products were also found in the
exhaust air during synthesis; these nanotubes were collected on
the TEM grid placed in line with the exhaust tube exiting the
metal flange of the glass chamber (Figure 1). The exhaust tube
connecting to metal flange was measured to its exhaust air
temperature of 79°F at 10 cm, 76.1°F at 15 cm, and 77.7°F
at 20 cm from the metal flange. The general room temperature
was 76–78°F; the filter placed at 15 cm further from the
exhaust flange was collecting aerosols at room temperature.
Typical collected nanotubes, as shown in the TEM images of
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Figure 3, were clusters of nanotubes with diameters ranging
from 6 to 28 nm in Figure 3a and the agglomerate size of
submicrometer to several micrometers; small individual nano-
tubes were also found, as seen in Figure 3b. Nanotubes col-
lected on the grid during 800°C synthesis were smaller in
diameter than the MWCNT product on the substrate. Particles
in the exhaust gas generated during high-temperature synthesis
were collected on the grid as well, and they were found to
consist of spherical particles and fine fiber filaments, as seen in
Figure 3c.

Collection of exhaust particles on filters

Three types of single filters, namely, SFCA, A/E, and
quartz, were used to collect particles at exhaust gas during
the normal (800°C) temperature operation when nanotubes
and fibers primarily were emitted in the exhaust. Nanotubes
seen in the exhaust (Figures 3a and 3b) were not found on the
TEM grid located downstream from each test filter. However,
for the higher temperature synthesis producing mostly spheri-
cal particles in the exhaust, those small agglomerates of sphe-
rical particles were found, as shown in Figure 3d, being

collected on the TEM grid downstream from the SFCA filter.
Such particles were not found on the grid downstream from the
A/E and quartz filters.

These three types of filters, quartz, A/E, and SFCA, were
characterized using SEM and EDS as shown in Figures 4A,
4B, and 4C, respectively. Each type of filter was analyzed in
unused and used condition. The unused filter surface exhibited
clean and smooth fiber surfaces, as seen in images A1, B1, and
C1 of Figure 4. Three filters after collecting exhaust particles at
the normal temperature have shown yellowish tan color deposi-
tion on the contacting top surface of filter, and SEM analysis
has shown bead-shaped agglomerates formed on most filter
fibers, as seen in images A2, B2, and C2 of Figure 4 for
three types of filter, respectively. The filter fiber surface of
the used filter was carpeted by the emitted substance. These
deposited and formed agglomerates in beaded shape were seen
on filters used at both normal- and high-temperature synthesis.
The beaded-shape agglomerate formed on the quartz filter was
examined at a magnification of 20,000 as shown in
Figure 4A3; fine fibers that were likely nanotubes were
observed surrounding the beaded-agglomerate, and similar
fibers were observed on most beaded-shape agglomerates
seen in image A2 of Figure 4.

The prefilter, an SFCA filter, used at the exhaust exit col-
lected emitted particles and was found to have dark brown and
black color depositions on the collecting surface, which appar-
ently accumulated more deposited particles than other filters. A
typical SEM image of the deposited surface is shown in image
C3 of Figure 4; filter fibers were thickly covered and there
were three types of particle agglomerates found on filter as

Figure 2. MWCNTs growth on substrate: (a) clusters of nanotubes, and (b)
scattered individual and small agglomerate nanotubes on edge side of substrate.

Figure 3. Particles in exhaust gas collected on TEM grid: (a) a portion of a
large nanotube cluster, (b) two nanotube clusters, (c) spherical particles and fine
filament, and (d) spherical particles passing SFCA filter. Panels (a) and (b) are
low-temperature results, (c) and (d) are high-temperature results.
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seen in the marked areas. Three types are beaded-shape
agglomerates, nest-shape agglomerates, and layered sheet
particles.

Particles trapped inside the filter were examined by peeling
off the top collecting surface to analyze particles hidden under-
neath. Nest-shape CNT agglomerates were found on all three
types of filters; however, distribution of such CNT agglomerate
trapped varied in filters; many were found on the A/E fiberglass
filter, as seen in image B3 of Figure 4. Such CNT consisted of
CNT tangled fibers mixed with other substances and some
circular agglomerates (Figure 4B4). Large agglomerates (~30
µm) with a similar form were found underneath the quartz filter
surface, as seen in Figure 4A4. The nest-CNT agglomerates
seen on the SFCA prefilter were also found underneath the
surface of this prefilter; large CNT agglomerates (>50 µm)

attaching with small ones (5–10 µm), as shown in image C4
of Figure 4, consist of fibrous nanotubes.

Two non-fiber-shaped agglomerates, beaded and layer sheet,
were analyzed for elemental composition using EDX, and
results are shown in the Supplemental Materials. For the quartz
filter, which consists of high-purity SiO2 fibers, the elemental
response showed mostly Si on filter material. Figure sS1a and
S1b in the Supplemental Materials show the comparison of
elemental analysis on the beaded agglomerate on quartz filter;
the full scan to the analyzed area and spot scan on the agglom-
erate shown in Figurse S1a and S1b respectively, showed a
much higher carbon percentage on the beaded agglomerate
comparing to the background (full scan) that indicated this
agglomerate consisted mostly carbon element which was
released from MWCNT synthesis. This was expected, since

Figure 4. SEM images of clean filters and collected particle agglomerates on used filters: (a1) quartz filter before use, (a2) quartz filter after use, (a3) beaded
agglomerate on quartz fiber, (a4) particles underneath surface of collecting side of used quartz filter, (b1) A/E fiberglass filter before use, (b2) beaded agglomerates
on A/E used filter, (b3) trapped CNT agglomerates underneath surface of collecting side of used A/E filter, (b4) CNT agglomerate trapped underneath A/E filter,
(c1) SFCA filter before use, (c2) beaded agglomerates on SFCA used fiber, (c3) three forms of particle agglomerates on used SFCA prefilter, and (c4) CNT
agglomerates underneath used SFCA prefiber.
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MWCNTs and other particles from the furnace are mostly
carbon.

The beaded and layered sheet agglomerates on the SFCA
prefilter were analyzed; images and elemental composition are
shown in Figures S1c and S1d. SFCA filter contained impu-
rities with various elements and carbon was still the highest
composition. The layered sheet agglomerates at spot scan
appeared to contain additional different elements than the
beaded agglomerates did; however, the sources of such ele-
ments were not identified. In Figures S1c and S1d, filter fibers
were observed with agglomerates wrapping the fiber. Some
deposited micrometer-sized sheet particles were seen covering
fibers (Figure S1d).

The released iron-encapsulated carbon nanoparticles seen in
Figure 3c were identified to contain iron (Tsai et al., 2009), the
catalyst used for synthesizing nanotubes. However, such iron-
encapsulated carbon nanoparticles were not identified indivi-
dually on the filter from images or elemental response. The
amount of iron present could be minimal and too low to be
detected by SEM EDX with large amounts of filter materials as
background.

Tsai’s study (Tsai et al., 2012) of quartz and A/E filters used
to collect silica nanoparticles found that nanoparticles were
deposited on filter fibers with their original forms as nanopar-
ticle agglomerates. The different types of particle morphology
found collected on filters represented a new finding. We found
that a selective interaction between particles and fiber surface
of filters caused this different agglomerate, which was asso-
ciated with the surface chemical–physical properties. The ori-
gin of this surface interaction was shown to be surface tension
between hydrophilic and hydrophobic substance causing the
shape of wrapping deposition on filter fibers. All three filter
materials contain silica (SiO2) as the structural material, which
results in hydrophilic fibers, while CNTs as well as carbon
particle by-products are known to be hydrophobic in nature.
The interaction mechanism between hydrophilic and hydropho-
bic surfaces is implicated for many biological and nonbiologi-
cal phenomena (Faghihnejad and Zeng, 2013). Surface
hydrophobicity is an important factor affecting interaction of
nanometer-sized particles. It is hypothesized that the hydro-
phobic CNTs and carbon small agglomerates, when in contact
with a hydrophilic filter fiber, form an arched surface due to the
high surface tension and “wrap” onto the fiber surface and
accumulate as spherical structures. Such surface interaction
explains the formation of the observed spherically beaded
shaped agglomerates collected on filter fibers. These formed
agglomerates were special feature found on collecting emis-
sions from this CNT synthesis on such hydrophilic filter fibers.
The results found here, and this interpretation of the methodol-
ogy for structure formation, are consistent with the results of
Amade et al., who found similar structures when directly
depositing untreated hydrophobic CNTs onto quartz fibers
(Amade et al., 2014).

The deposited agglomerates were submicrometer to micro-
meter in size and thickness when wrapped or trapped on the
fibers, which were much larger compared to the submicrom-
eter- and nanometer-sized aerosol particles collected on TEM
grids. This difference of particle collection was due to different

theory applied for particle collection at the grid and on the
filter. Brownian motion was required to collect nanoparticles
when the aerosol airstream passed the film surface of grids;
however, this sampling technique didn’t collect micrometer-
sized particles due to the very low Brownian motion of the
larger particles. Aerosol particles collected in this study were
found to be a mixture of by-product aerosols in various sizes
and shapes. Large agglomerates collected on sampling filters
were identified containing nanotube fibers using SEM analysis.

Concentration measurement

Particle number concentrations in the exhaust gas with and
without filters were measured; the concentration data for the
normal temperature synthesis, which produced nanotubes in the
exhaust gas, are shown in Figure 5a. Adjusted concentrations
for particle size from 5 nm to 20 µm were measured by FMPS
and APS. We observed a bimodal distribution of exhaust par-
ticles in the range of 20 to 560 nm from this synthesis, with a
primary mode at 250 nm and second peak at 30 nm. For
particles in the 100–560 nm range, the peak particle concentra-
tion decreased from almost 8,000 particles/cm3 to close to the
detection limit of the FMPS for all three filters. The particle
concentrations in the 20–80 nm range were slightly reduced
when using the SFCA and A/E filters (Figure 5a), while the
concentration when using the quartz filter was below or close
to the baseline. The particle number concentrations above 560
nm as measured by the APS were <100 particles/cm3 for all
measurements and sizes, with a slight peak in the 500–800 nm
range, as seen in Figure 5a. The total particle number concen-
tration for the complete 5 nm to 20 µm range was 88,500
particles/cm3 for no filter use, and this was reduced to
23,300, 36,000, and 700 particles/cm3, respectively, for the
SFCA, A/E, and quartz filters. The reductions of particle counts
were consistently seen when using filters.

As the furnace operated at 925°C, many more nanometer-
sized aerosol particles were formed as by-products in the
exhaust gas, including carbon particles and small nanotube
filaments (Tsai et al., 2009); consequently, an SFCA filter
was used as a prefilter for the high-temperature tests.
Adjusted concentrations measured using the FMPS and APS
are shown in Figure 5b. Particles passing through the SFCA
prefilter had a mode of 100 nm, and almost all of the particles
passing through the second SFCA, A/E, and quartz filters were
smaller than 100 nm with bimodal particle size distributions.
The total number concentrations were 534,000, 59,000, 53,600,
and 25,200 particles/cm3 respectively, when using one SFCA,
two SFCA, SFCA with A/E, and SFCA with quartz. Filter
collection efficiencies were not measured in this study since
the aerosol production rate exhibited variations during the
formation of nanotubes. Reduction of concentration was com-
pared at the same time period of the synthesis process for
various filter uses. The quartz filter appeared to have the high-
est concentration reduction for both synthesis conditions. The
A/E filter appeared to have lower concentration reduction than
the quartz filter, which contradicts our previously reported
results that found the two filters to have equivalent perfor-
mance. The difference likely was a result of practical effects
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during the synthesis operation, which had some operational
variations among repeated operations that resulted in changes
in the generated number concentration. A consistent result was
found with similar performance of A/E and quartz filters; that
is, aerosol particles were only found on the downstream TEM
grid for the SFCA filter and not found for both A/E and quartz
filters (Figure 3). To summarize, concentration results suggest
that the A/E and quartz filters will perform effectively as CVD
furnace exhaust filters based on no aerosol particles being
found on grids in the exhaust passing filter, although actual
collection efficiencies could not be calculated here.

Studies (Seto et al., 2010; Wang and Otani, 2012; Wang and
Pui, 2013) have shown that the fibrous particles (CNTs) in a
size range longer than 300 nm were collected on common
sampling filters with decreased penetration comparing to sphe-
rical particles, and particles in the 100-nm range were collected
with comparable efficiencies for fibrous and spherical particles.
Such results were consistently seen in our study as shown in
Figures 4 and 5, where particles larger than 300 nm were not
seen passing through any of the filters according to the instru-
ment readings. In addition, penetration has been found to be
lower with reduced air velocity on filter; Seto et al. found that
their lowest velocity of 0.05 m/s provided penetration reduc-
tion from 0.4 at 200 nm to close to 0.2 at 300 nm particle size
(Seto et al., 2010). In the current study, the average air velocity
(based on 2 L/min airflow) through the 47-mm filter was
approximately 0.02 m/sec, which was 40% of the lowest velo-
city in Seto’s study (Seto et al., 2010) and indicates that a
penetration lower than 0.2 for particle size of 300 nm or above
would be expected for the application in this process.

Filter sample porosimetry

The A/E and quartz filter samples analyzed by SEM were
also analyzed via mercury intrusion porosimetry. The analysis
of both A/E and quartz filters found that used filters consistently
had an appreciably larger specific surface area compared to
clean filters. The used quartz filter had a specific surface area
approximately 20 times higher than the clean one (~0.6 m2/g for
the clean quartz vs. ~12.4 m2/g for the used quartz) (Table 1).
The used A/E filter had a specific surface area approximately 6

times higher than the clean one. The larger surface area seen on
the used filters was indicative of high-surface-area particles
(MWCNT, carbon fiber filaments, and particles) trapped in the
filter. If we assume that the particles being trapped have the
same average specific surface area in both cases, this implies
that the quartz filter collected more particles than the A/E filter
by about a factor of 4. This is also consistent with the greater
reduction of total particle concentration during the use of the
quartz filter, as discussed earlier. Quartz filters studied by Tsai
et al. have shown collection efficiency above 99.5% for parti-
cles smaller than 200 nm (Tsai et al., 2012).

Conclusion

Particles in the exhaust gas released from the CVD furnace
were by-products of CNT synthesis, with a primary size in
nanometer range and some agglomerates in the micrometer
size range. Emitted nanoparticles collected on TEM grids
were in forms of nanotubes, carbon particles, and nanotube
filaments. Emitted micrometer-sized particles collected on fil-
ters were found in forms of beaded-shape agglomerates wrap-
ping around fibers, nest shape, and layered sheet agglomerates.
Beaded shape and nest agglomerates containing CNT fibers
were found in all three types of filters tested, where beaded
agglomerates were seen mostly on the top surface. CNT fiber
agglomerates were seen on the filter top surface and trapped in

Figure 5. Particle number concentration and size distribution: (a) single filter use and (b) prefilter use.

Table 1. Specific surface area of analyzed A/E and quartz filters materials.

Filter type Specific surface area (m2/g)

Clean A/E 0.54a

Used A/E 3.30a

Clean quartz 0.55b

Used quartz 12.35b

Notes: Ratio of increases in specific surface area: quartz/(A/E) = 11.8/2.8
= ~4.2.

aA/E: 3.3 – 0.5 = 2.8 m2/g specific surface area of trapped particles.
bQuartz: 12.4 – 0.6 = 11.8 m2/g specific surface area of trapped particles.
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the filter fibers, and had the same structure as seen collected on
TEM grids. Those layered sheet particles were found to be
collected on the SFCA filter when used as a prefilter at the
exhaust exit of a synthesis tube, and such sheet particles were
seen wrapping around filter fibers.

This practical evaluation found that the quartz filter gave a
consistently higher collection ability compared to the other
two tested filter types. Although the fiber diameters and
porosities of the quartz and glass fiber filters were very
similar, the quartz filter was about 50% thicker than the
glass fiber filter, which may help explain its somewhat better
performance. All filters were successful at reducing particle
concentrations throughout the measured size range, and the
lowest penetration size of 300 nm and above found in this
study was consistent with other experimental studies (Seto
et al., 2010; Wang and Otani, 2012) using fibrous particles. It
has been reported that particles smaller than 100 nm would
be collected more efficiently, due to their increased Brownian
motion (Tsai et al., 2012) and being at lower air velocity
(Seto et al., 2010). Aerosol particles released as by-products
from CVD synthesis can be sufficiently collected on high-
efficiency A/E and quartz filters using a well-sealed filter
holder before being released into the environment.

The filters tested here were mounted in a 47-mm-diameter
filter holder. However, glass and quartz fiber filter materials are
also available for use in larger rectangular filter holders, such
as the 20 cm × 25 cm (8 inch × 10 inch) filters used in high-
volume air samplers. The use of such a larger filter would
increase loading capability of the filter and would reduce the
filtration velocity by a factor of thirty, thus increasing filter
lifetime and enhancing nanoparticle collection by Brownian
motion. A viable alternative, of course, would be to use higher
efficiency HEPA filters on the furnace exhaust. The filters
tested here were evaluated because of the possibility that
laboratories will utilize these readily available filters rather
than HEPA filters, which must be purchased in a housing that
can be integrated into a furnace’s exhaust system. In any case,
it is vitally important, given the likely carcinogenicity of at
least some CNTs, that the exhaust from CNT furnaces be
filtered to prevent their release into the general environment.
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